
KOSSA Practice Items 
Agribusiness 

 
1. OD001 When initiating a sale with a customer it is important to first 

a. Introduce yourself    c. Up-sale the customer  
b. Determine the customers needs  d. describe the items  

 
2. OD002Which method is most likely to increase buyer motivation  

      a. Famous Endorsements    c. Product quality  
      b. Decreasing Costs    d. Increasing Production 
 

3. OD003Which factor would lead to customer satisfaction? 
      a. Inexpensive Items    c. Quality Products   
      b. Inexpensive materials     d. Manufacturers Defects   

 
4. OD004“what price range are you looking to stay within?” would be a question you 

might ask in order to. 
     a. Up-sale the customer    c. increase interest 
     b. determine customer needs and wants   d. encourage spending  

 
5. OD005Each of the following is a characteristic of a successful sales person 

except. 
     a. Polite      c. Good Listener  
     b. Approachable     d. Assertive  

 
6. OD006When marketing a pesticide or fertilizer it is important to include  

     a. Specific pest control    c. Cost  
     b. Effectiveness     d. Safety Concerns  

 
7. OD007Analyzing a market for a potential product can do all of the following 

except   
     a. evaluate interest     c. improve product success  
     b. determine price range    d. Guarantee Sales   
 

8. OD008Current market conditions includes all of the following except  
     a. interest for the product    c. product competition  
     b. future projections    d. current prices  

 
9. OD009An Advertisement for a USDA Certified Organic product should include 

     a. clearly stated Organic requirements  c. farmer endorsement  
     b. bandwagon advertisement   d. monetary savings  

 
10. OD010What is the most effective method of advertisement  

     a. Radio      c. depends on intended audience  
     b. TV     d. word of mouth  
 

11. OD011When fuel prices increase the cost of agricultural products must  
     a. increase     c.decrease  
     b. remain unaffected    d. not enough information  
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12. OE001If the Federal government were to pass a law restricting the age of ag 
workers to 16 and above, production would become more expensive for all of the 
following except 
     a. Farmers       c. Ranchers  

      b. Bee Keepers      d. Computer Analysts  
 

 
13. OE002Which of the following is not an animal rights group?  

     a. PETA      c. HSUS  
     b. Greenpeace     d. AQHA  

 
14. OE003If an Animal Rights group speaks out against a product, that product is 

most likely to.  
     a. decrease in sales    c. increase in sales  
     b. have no change     d. eliminate competition 

 
15. OE004The EPA governs most products that could negatively impact which of the 

following  
     a. the consumer     c. environment  
     b. the bank      d. economy 

 
16. OE005Through on farm trials researchers can determine all of these except   
        a. product safety     c. product effectiveness  
       b. public product release   d. Consumer Satisfaction 
 
17. OE006Research and data improves which of the following  
        a. consumer confidence    c. product awareness  
       b. celebrity endorsement    d. price of product 
 
18. Global markets have helped to _______________ the market for US Ag 

Products.  
      a. decrease     c. expand  
      b. no effect    d. will never have an effect 

 
19. OE006Technology has allowed for more of a global market for US Ag products. 

With this new technology comes a(n) __________________ in the need for 
policies to regulate trade. 
      a. Increase     c. Decrease 
      b. No Change     d. Policies don’t effect trade 
 

20. OE007H2A workers have helped farmers to do all of the following except 
      a. increase production    c. lower costs of production  
      b. provide citizenship to workers   d. hire seasonal help  

 
21. OE010Prior to becoming a law legislation must first be written as  

      a. a Rule      c. adopted  
      b. a bill      d. a policy  
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22. OE009When forming Ag policy state government may rely on the following 
organizations or companies for support except. 

         a. Farm Bureau    c. Tyson  
        b.PETA     d. California Cut Flower Commission  
 
23. OE004Organizations like Farm Bureau employ these individuals to influence law 

makers. 
       a. lobbyist    c. presidents  
       b. republicans     d. senators  

 
24. OF001A business plan may include each of the following except  

       a. budget     c. advertising 
       b. product placement   d. customer perceptions  

 
25. OF001A budget for a successful business must account for overhead costs and  

       a. Electric bill     b. Variable Costs 
       b. Water bill     d. Mortgage  

 
26. OF003___________ costs include costs that are incurred regardless of 

production 
a. overhead     c. variable   
b. production    d. fee  

 
27. OF010Providing a quality product at an affordable cost is  

      a. easy      c. a marketing ploy  
      b. a business objective  d. Inexpensive 

 
28. OF004Confidence, intelligence, and good communicator are all examples of  

      a. weaknesses    c. strengths  
      b. requirements   d. goals   

 
29. OF005Taxes provide the State and Nation with money to be spent on the 

following except 
      a. roads     c. schools  
      b. farm products      d. subsidizing agriculture 

 
30. OF006Food products found in the grocery store are taxed  

      a. always      b. sometimes  
      b. never     d. unless on sale   

 
31. OF007Agriculture Machinery purchased that are used to produce food products 

are taxed  
      a. Always      b. sometimes  
      b. never     d. unless on sale   

 
32. OF007Tax Credits are available for Agriculture producers that  

a. buy equipment used to improve environmental protection  
b. Produce Beef 
c. Produce Pork  
d. Improve Land structures  
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33. OF008A person is required to file taxes if they make over  
a. $20,000 
b. $200 
c. $3000 
d. $10,000 

 
34. OF008In order for a residence to be considered a Farm there must be 

$_________ in receipts form that land.  
a. 10,000    c. 1,000 
b. 20,000    d. 50,000 

 
35. OF009In a marketing plan you must first identify your   

      a. product     c. advertising  
      b. audience    d. methods 

 
36. OF010Quality is often viewed as the most important factor in making a  

      a. up-sale    c. product placement  
      b. profit     d. expense  

 
37. OG001Adding livestock to a row crop producing farm would decrease risk by  

     a. diversification    c. stratification 
     b. improving    d. alternating  

 
38. OG002Which of the following methods can reduce the risk of producing crops? 

     a. growing a large amount  c. growing a small amount  
     b. buying crop insurance   d. growing without a contract  
 

 
39. OG003Which of the following best describes crop prices that can be locked in, in 

advance that allow a farmer a guaranteed price at harvest? 
     a. contract growers   c. subsidized farming  
     b. futures     d. none of the above 

 
40. OG003Tobacco farmers in Kentucky have grown crops for corporations such as 

Phillip Morris USA in agreements that will pay them for a certain poundage of 
tobacco. This type of agreement is know as a 
     a. contract     c. subsidized  
     b. options     d. futures  

 
41. OG004Each of the following is a strategy to manage risk except. 

     a. marketing    c.contracts  
     b. diversification    d. liabilities  

 
 

42. )G006Farms and Agriculture facilities are high risks enterprises not only 
financially but also with workplace injuries. All of the following is an example of 
how to manage the risk of workplace injury except 

         a. Keeping the workplace clean   c. Cutting budget for safety glasses  
        b. Providing training     d. Providing PPE  
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43. OG007How can an Agricultural company manage financial risk when dealing 
with record keeping?  

a. only record income  c. have regular overviews of financial 
records  

b. Allow one expert to keep records d. keep handwritten records  
 

44. A risk management plan might include all of the following except 
        a. get a company credit card  c. employee training 
        b. insurance policies   d. futures  

 
45. OH001Keeping financial records in online spreadsheets improves efficiency by 

making records all of the following except   
a. easy to read   c. easy to calculate  
b. saved in various locations  d. less accurate 

 
46. OH002Each of the following could be a beneficial technology for a company 

except  
      a. Microsoft Excel   c. Ponsy Scheme 
      b. Online Databases   d. Turbo Tax 

 
47. OH003With the internet capabilities in this country it is not uncommon to sell 

cattle online. Which is a NOT method of online cattle sale that is widely used? 
      a. Ebay     c. Breeder websites  
      b. online stockyard auctions  d. Online private auctions  

 
48. OH004Selling Agricultural Equipment online using pictures is ethical. 

      a. if they are current   c. if they are within the last 5 years 
      b. They aren’t the actual item  d. resemble the actual item  

 
49. OH005Which of the following technologies does not directly improve production? 

      a. GPS     c. Microsoft Excel 
      b. Plant Breeding    d. Genetically Modified organisms 
 

50. OI001Each of the following helps prevent theft and improve security except.  
       a. Keeping Equipment locked  c. Monitor livestock daily  
       b. Keep records    d. improve fencing  
 

51. OI002OSHA Requires a workplace to provide employees with.  
      a. Snack of greater than 500 calories  c. potable water  
      b. mouth guards     d. technology 
 

52. OI003The cost of an accident is  
 a. medical bills    c. equipment replace 
 b. Family compensation   d. cannot always be measured monetarily    

 
53. OI005Employees must be provided with PPE as directed on the substances 

being used. What does PPE stand for?  
a. Proper Planning Education   c. Personal Product 
Enjoyment  
b. Personal Protective Equipment  d. Proper Protection Education  
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54. OI004Identify which is NOT a workplace hazard 
            a. untrained employees           c. Out of Service machinery  
 b. Pesticides stored in alternate containers d. Well maintained equipment   

 
55. OI008Each area of a building should be fitted with an ABC Fire Extinguisher. 

a. Always         c. Unless a sprinkler system is installed   
b. If equipped with fire hazards  d. Never 
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Answer Key: 

1.A 

2. C  

3.D 

4.B 

5.d 

6.d 

7.d 

8.c 

9.a 

10.c 

11.a 

12.d 

13.d 

14. A 

15.C 

16.D 

17.A 

18.C 

19.A 

20.B 

21.B 

22.D 

23.A 

24.D 

25.B 

26.A 

27.B 

28.C 

29.B 

30.B. 

31.A 

32.D 

33.C 

34.C 

35.B 

36.B 

37.A 

38.B 

39.B 

40.A 

41.D 

42.C 

43.A 

44.D 

45.C 

46.A 

47.A 

48.C 

49.C 

50.B 

51.C 

52.D 

53.B 

54.D 

55.A 
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